Transcript: USS Quirinus
SD: 10104.16
Episode: “I Do.  I Did.  Or I Will.” pt V

[[[[[======= Begin Mission 2001-15. Stardate 10104.16 =======]]]]]

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::in sick bay::

Host Tishara says:
@ *Raythan* DADDDDDDYY!!!!! AIYEEE!!!!!

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
*Tishara* Tishara?!

CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
::looks over at Rhiannon::  Rhi:  You ready for this?

Host Tishara says:
@ ACTION: A similar slobbery creature with claws chases the small girl around Deck 3, right into Peron, Nural and Sarah MacTavish

CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
::at console in his quarters, feeling somewhat guilty for ignoring his crewmates::

CMO_LtCmdr_Morgan says:
::grabs the mini med-kit:: Mac: As ready as I'll ever be I think.

CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
::pulls phaser again and shoots at the creature::

OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
@ :: grabs his phaser and stuns the incoming creature ::

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
CO: Sir ... may I have permission to board the Quirinus?!

Host Tishara says:
@ ACTION: The creature slumps to the deck, as the little Girl Clamps onto Peron's leg.

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Not really thinking clearly any more ... terror has gripped him::

Host Tishara says:
@ Peron: Mr. Peron... save me.. ::Crying::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Raythan: For what reason?

CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
::picks up the rifle and activates the signal booster::  CMO:  Here we go.....

Host Tishara says:
@ <Sarah> Nural: What's going on?

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
CO: Didn't you hear the comm. from my daughter?! ::Practically yelling::

CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
::opens a directory of crew status, and notes those still in sickbay::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::carefully sits up and then stands::

CMO_LtCmdr_Morgan says:
::nods and puts on her best "don’t mess with me" face::

OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
@ :: kneels down and gives the girl a hug :: Girl: It's alright.. the creature can't hurt you now. :: looks up at Nural ::

CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
@Sarah:: I'm not sure...

CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
::keys the transporter to activate and hopes the co-ordinates are correct, aiming to reappear on the bridge of the Quirinus::

Host Tishara says:
@ Peron: I want my daddy..

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Raythan: Your daughter? I had read that she...

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
CO: She's back apparently ... please sir ... ::Calms down somewhat, but has a desperate and pleading look on his face::

OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
@ Tishara: Your daddy.. do you know where he is?

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Raythan:  Permission granted, but do not attempt to alter this time line.

Host Tishara says:
@ Peron: No... I want my Daddy.

CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
::opens another column, listing crew duties, and their current location::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::finds comm badge on table and taps it:: COMM:  Sulek to Quirinus.

CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
@*Captain olla: Captain, we have a bit of a situation here.

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Nods:: CO: Aye, sir! Thank you sir! ::Rushes out of sickbay, nearly tearing his civilian suit on the sickbay doors as he rushes out so fast, moving for the nearest transporter room::

OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
@ Tishara: Well, we'll work on that in a moment.. right now we have to make sure everyone's all right. You just stay right here with us for now, all right?

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Tries to avoid running into people as he makes his way to the transporter rooms::

Host Tishara says:
@ <Oll> *Nural* Report?

CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
::scrolls aimlessly down the list of crewmembers, some familiar, some not... then stops at a blank entry::

Host Tishara says:
@ ACTION: MacTavish and Morgan appear on the Quirinus Bridge, facing a female Tactical officer holding a phaser.

CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
@  ::reappears, looks around - that’s odd, I don’t remember a phaser being there::

CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
@*Captain Oll*: We have a number of children aboard along with some mean looking creatures.

CMO_LtCmdr_Morgan says:
@::reappears, facing the woman with a phaser::

TO_Ens_Lane says:
@CMO/CIV: Get your hands up now!

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
COMM: Quirinus: Report!

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Enters into the nearest TR ... looking around for any Operators who might help him::

TO_Ens_Lane says:
@::aims the phaser directly at them::

CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
::re-instates the information, but the entry of Lieutenant MacTavish's current location remains empty::

CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
@  ::raises an eyebrow, and glad he left the safety off::  TO:  I beg your pardon?

TO_Ens_Lane says:
@::sees who they are:: CIV/CMO: Oh sorry sirs...I'm just a bit rattled.

CMO_LtCmdr_Morgan says:
@::looks as non-threatening as possible, wondering why things just couldn't go simply for once::

OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
@ *Sulek* Sir, we're aboard the Quirinus. We have encountered a couple of strange beasts chasing some people around.. we stunned them. In addition, we have encountered three people.

Host Tishara says:
@ <Sarah> ::Holds the younger Tishara trying to calm her down::

Host Tishara says:
@ <Oll> *Nural* Are they temporarily in sync or out?

CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
@  ::flips weapon selector to "semi-automatic"::  TO:  We need to get down to deck 4....

CMO_LtCmdr_Morgan says:
@TO: Obviously... ::command type voice:;

CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
::runs through several logs, the most recent placing the Lieutenant in his temporary quarters::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*Peron*Three people...One I know was the CNS's daughter...who are the others?

TO_Ens_Lane says:
@CIV: Aye sir, lead on.

CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
::leans back, and sighs::

TO_Ens_Lane says:
::smiles sheepishly at the CMO::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::Moves to a closet where he finds his uniform::

CMO_LtCmdr_Morgan says:
@::raises an eyebrow at MacTavish and mouths silently the word "we"::

CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
@  ::walks over to the primary access hatch for the jefferies tube and flips it open, pointing both weapon and flash-light down the shaft - peering down there uneasily::

TO_Ens_Lane says:
@::follows the CIV and the CMO to the hatch::

CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
@*Captain Oll*:  They are currently temporally displaced, also I believe Lt. MacTavish is planning to come aboard the ship since one of the children is his daughter.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::dresses and looks around for some one.  He picks up a tricorder and scans himself::

OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
@ *Sulek* Two girls.. Sarah and Tishara. And a hologram... a man.

TO_Ens_Lane says:
@::tries to look down the jefferies tube::

CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
@  ::brings another small device out of his tunic after checking the jefferies tube, walks over to OPS2 and slides it inside a repair panel, the device active::  CMO/TO:  Lets go...::slings weapon and begins climbing down::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
COMM *CEO Everitt* meet me in sick bay.  ::checks the readings on the tricorder and sees they are normal::

TO_Ens_Lane says:
@::thinks I hate this:: CIV: Coming sir.

CMO_LtCmdr_Morgan says:
@::nods and starts climbing, following Mac as he was the one with an actual clue as to what they were doing::

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Goes over to the transporter operations console, locates the Quirinus ... tries to remember how to do this right, mind is a buzz with worry and other thoughts::

CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
@  ::climb climb climb::  The trick is not to look down

CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
::somewhat startled by the COMM breaking the silence of his quarters::  *CO* Aye, sir, I'll be right down

TO_Ens_Lane says:
@::climbs down the tube last::

Host Tishara says:
@ <Oll> *Nural* Understood... Standby

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*Peron* Understood.  Continue reports.  Protect as necessary but try not to alter any time lines.

CMO_LtCmdr_Morgan says:
@::looks down as he said that and shivers:: Civ: Thanks Mac.. you had to say it?  I wouldn't have thought about it if you hadn't said anything..

CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
::quickly leaves his quarters and heads for the nearest TL::

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Begins to set coordinates to take him over to the Quirinus ... thinks this is too much stress for him ... but his daughter is there ... whether or not she's from the proper timeline doesn't matter, he finishes, rushes up to the pad with just his civilian clothing, and a commbadge ... no tricorder or phaser::

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Waits a few seconds ... and then the transporter activates ... feels himself dematerialize ...::

CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
@::Looks at Peron then rolls his eyes::  Peron: I suggest we move out of the corridors and into a more secure location.

TO_Ens_Lane says:
@::chuckles at the CMO's remark::

CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
@  CMO:  Don’t look down......that's the trick....::reaches Deck 4 and keys open the hatch::

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
@ ::... feels himself rematerialize on the Quirinus, Deck Two ... looks around::

OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
@ Nural: Well, what's around?

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::crosses to computer:: Computer: show self-discharge of Captain Sulek.  All scans show he is back to normal.

CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
::takes a turbolift, which exists just outside sickbay::

CMO_LtCmdr_Morgan says:
@::mutters under her breath about ever-helpful smarty pants::

CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
@  ::clambers into the tube, opening access hatch to section 1401 - corridor::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::awaits Everitt::

TO_Ens_Lane says:
@::think goodness we're here and climbs out::

CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
::pauses to gain some composure, facing the captain, or any captain, is never easy::

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
@ ::Sighs as he realizes that he didn't bring a flashlight with him ... a tricorder might have helped him find Tishara as well ... reaches hands out blindly trying to find a wall::

CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
@ ::looks out into the corridor, the light from his flashlight beaming up and down the corridor::  Aloud:  Sara?  SARA?

CMO_LtCmdr_Morgan says:
@::follows, making a face at his back and then gets serious again, refocusing on their mission::

TO_Ens_Lane says:
@::pulls out her phaser and walks slowly in the rear checking behind her::

Host Sara_MacTavish says:
@ MacTavish:  Daddy?!?

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
@ ::Eyes finally adjust to the minimal lighting ... grabs a hold of a wall and steadies himself::

CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
@Peron: Well there are the officer quarters, the computer core, and the transporter rooms.  Probably not the best deck.  We should head to deck 4, maybe go to sickbay.

CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
::enters Sickbay with a stern stride, and approaches the Captain:: CO: Its good to see you up and about, sir

OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
@ Nural: I don't like the idea of leaving this area. There's probably something around here.

CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
@  ::raises rifle and puts the selector on safe, following the sound of his "daughters" voice::

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
@ ::Squints, and begins to make his way down the corridor, calling out softy for a moment:: Hello ..? ::Then a little louder:: Hello ..? Is anyone here ..? ::Louder:: Hello ..!?

TO_Ens_Lane says:
@::hears a young girl's voice::

CMO_LtCmdr_Morgan says:
@::lets out a small sigh of relief at the sound of Sara's voice::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::turns and sees Everitt:: Everitt:  Good we need to know what exactly is going onboard the ship.  Next we need to now what happens to chronotons when anyons are used...destroyed or dispersed?

CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
@Sarah:  Wait here until your dad arrives.  MacTavish: Lieutenant, we are just down the hall.

CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
@  ::rounds a corner and sea’s the CTO,OPS and his daughter::

CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
::notes the Vulcan's eagerness to get back to duty, and smiles broadly:: 

CMO_LtCmdr_Morgan says:
@::hurries toward the voices::

OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
@ MacTavish: Nice to see a familiar face..

TO_Ens_Lane says:
@::walks towards the voices bringing up the rear::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::begins heading toward sickbay doors:: Everitt:  We will most likely find that information on the bridge here on the outpost.

Host Sara_MacTavish says:
@ ::Runs to her Daddy::

CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
@  ::slings the weapon and raises the sight on the headset::  OPS:  Aye ::smiles as he approaches quickly::

CMO_LtCmdr_Morgan says:
@::steps out from behind MacTavish, briefly looking at Ops before turning her attention to Sara..making sure she was physically ok::

CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
::removes his smile, realizing it's probably out of place, and walks with the captain::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Everitt:  Finally, what power sources were left running aboard the Q?

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
@ ::Not hearing any response, he heads to the nearest turbolift ... and then walks face first into it as they don't work:: Oof! Oh ... of course. Turbolifts are out ... nice move, Mathar ... ::Looks around for a jefferies tube hatch::

TO_Ens_Lane says:
@::holsters her phaser for the moment::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::exits sickbay and heads for TL::

CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
CO: I've been monitoring and directing the progress in the later stages, but we've appeared to hit somewhat of a rut

CMO_LtCmdr_Morgan says:
@::does a quick visual scan of 'Sara':: Sara: You ok?  hurt anywhere?

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Everitt:  Could you be more specific please  ::enter TL:: Bridge

CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
CO: The ship is mostly empty, running with minimal systems, no officers are allowed onboard without strict permission

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
@ ::Spots a hatch ... and heads to it ... tries to tug it open ... huffs and puffs ... and it's stuck ... draws back for a moment, takes a breath, and tries again::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Everitt: Is the core still on line?

TO_Ens_Lane says:
@::whispers to Morgan: She doesn't look at all like him. ::smiles::

Host Sara_MacTavish says:
@ Morgan:  I'm fine... that thing just chased me.. ::Points at the slobbery clawed thing::

CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
::without being able to finish:: CO: No sir, the core is completely offline

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
@ ::Gives up a second time ... draws back some, trying to catch his breath::

OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
@ :: stands silently by the creature laying nearest to Sara, grim-faced and a bit confused by the whole situation ::

CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
@MacTavish: Lieutenant, Perhaps we should move to the sickbay on deck 4.  It would certainly be safer than waiting in the hall.

CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
CO: The chronotons are neutralized by the anyons into a harmless substance which is eventually vented through the bio-filters

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
@ ::Angrily kicks the hatch ... and stubs his toe, winces slightly ... and then his face brightens as he sees that he managed to kick it open somewhat::

TO_Ens_Lane says:
@::draws her phaser again:: Sara: Where is it?

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Everitt:  Something is attracting the chronoton particles...we need to find out what it is and eliminate it.

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
@ ::Bends down, and tries to pull it open ... and this time ends with success, opens it, and looks through the non-lit tubes:: Lovely.

Host Sara_MacTavish says:
@  ::Points down the hallway a little::

CMO_LtCmdr_Morgan says:
@::smiles briefly at the TO's comment:: Sara: I'm glad you're ok... and so is your dad

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::arrives at the bridge of the outpost and looks around::

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
@ ::Straightens his shirt:: Well, Mathar ... you've never been one to be afraid of the boogey-man. ::Gets into the tube, and starts to head for the bridge, to see if anyone is there::

CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
CO: As far as I'm aware, the ship is running off the station's power through an umbilical cord

TO_Ens_Lane says:
@Morgan/Sara: You two stay here. I'll check it out.

CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
@  ::smiles, crouch down and sweeping his daughter up in a hug...she feels real enough::

CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
CO: All other power sources are offline

TO_Ens_Lane says:
@::moves slowly down the hallway::

CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
CO: However, on certain frequencies, we're still reading slight energy readings from the warp core

CMO_LtCmdr_Morgan says:
@::pulls out a tricorder and does a quick scan on her... behind her back of course where she can't see::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Everitt: Find a station and scan the ship for power signatures.  ::stops a crewman on the bridge:: Ensign: Would you direct me to your Captain.

TO_Ens_Lane says:
@::hugs the wall as she walks::

CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
CO: The readings have been sent to Starfleet scientists specializing in subspace mechanics

CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
@  ::looks over at the CMO, looking at her eyes to see what she see's::

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
@ ::Arrives at the bridge, opens the JT ... and pokes his head up, notes the minimal lighting ... and climbs out:: Hello ..? Is anyone here ..? Tishara ... honey?

CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
CO: ...there seems little we can do.  I've gone over it a million times.

Host Sara_MacTavish says:
@ ACTION: Suddenly both of the stunned creatures vanish in a crackling burst of light.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Everitt:  Then do it one more time.

CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
::wonders if he's supposed to laugh, and decides not:: CO: Aye, sir

Host Sara_MacTavish says:
@ <Tishara> ::Screams as the creatures crackle::

Host Sara_MacTavish says:
@  ::Grips her father tightly::

CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
@::shields eyes at sudden burst of light, then as his eyes adjust notices the creature is gone.  Checks to see if the girls are still there::

TO_Ens_Lane says:
@::finds no signs of a creature but hears something crackling::

OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
@ :: jumps back :: What the..

Host Sara_MacTavish says:
@ <Wiggett>  ::From down the corridor::  All:  What's Going on!?!?!?!  I'm stuck here..... What's that... Oh No... AGGGGGGG  HELP ME  IT’S AFTER ME...

OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
@ :: hears Wigett shouting and runs towards his voice, drawing his phaser ::

CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
@  ::turns at the sound of the voice, looks at the CTO::  What is that?

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
@ ::Sighs as he finds no one on the bridge ... is slightly tired, not sure if he's up for a deck by deck search ... but chooses to do so anyway:: *To Anyone* This is Counselor Raythan to anyone onboard the Quirinus ... do you read? ::Begins to climb back into the JT, and shuts the latch behind him::

CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
::picks up a PADD and retrieves several logs::  CO: Here's my duty logs from the last several days.  I believe they'll answer any further questions.

Host Sara_MacTavish says:
@ ACTION: A Slobbering creature has sliced Wiggett's holo-arm off, and is chasing him around the cargo bay..

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::The ensign points Sulek toward the Captain's office and he heads there::

OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
@ :: enters the cargo bay to see a very disturbing event :: Oh dear..

CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
::"nice to see you again too, he thinks to himself::

Host Sara_MacTavish says:
@ MacTavish: Daddy, what's going on?

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::takes the PADD from Everitt:: Everitt:  I need you to become my expert on the attraction and dispersion of Chronoton fields.

OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
@:: tries to take aim on the creature, but struggles to get a clear shot at first ::

CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
@  Sara:  That's what we are trying to find out Honey.  ::looks over at Rhiannon, waiting for the response from the scans::

CMO_LtCmdr_Morgan says:
@::softly to MacTavish:: Mac: I would suggest getting Sara and the other child out of here.  ::looks pointedly:: Like off the ship would be good

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
@ ::Continues climbing down ... concerned at no response, wonders if anyone is onboard ... really worried something happened to Tishara::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::heads to the Oll's office and presses the chime::

CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
@::Wonders who programmed such an annoying hologram::  ALL: Don't worry, he is just a hologram.  Those creatures can't hurt him.  Lets get moving to the sickbay.  Peron, could you stay to the rear and I'll have  uh..::realizes he doesn't know the TO's name::  I'll have the Ensign help lead the way.

CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
CO:Do you require my presence with Captain Oll?

OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
@ :: takes a shot at the creature, hoping to stun it ::

Host Sara_MacTavish says:
@ <Wiggett>  All: HELP ME!!!  AGGGG!!!!

CMO_LtCmdr_Morgan says:
@::softly:: Mac: They're a bit out of sync.. but nothing suggesting that she isn't, well, her..

Host Sara_MacTavish says:
@ ACTION: The Creature drops and is stunned.

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
@ ::Comes up to Deck Three ... opens the hatch, and calls out:: Hello ..? Is anyone here? Tishara!?

OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
@ Wiggett: Look.. you're a hologram. You need to CALM DOWN.. the only reason I stunned that thing is because you're working yourself into a panic. Now, take a deep breath..

CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
@  ::nods, hoisting his daughter up in his arms::  CMO:  Tell the Counselor that we will meet him in sickbay.  CTO, lead the way

Host Sara_MacTavish says:
@ <Wiggett> Peron: I'm a sentient.. SO DO NOT TELL ME TO CALM DOWN YOU BIGOTED HUMAN!!!

CMO_LtCmdr_Morgan says:
@::picks up the other little girl and follows::

OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
@ Wiggett: Well, if you wanted, I could've let that thing devour you..

TO_Ens_Lane says:
@::returns back up the hallway to where she left the rest of her party::

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
@ ::Hears a yelling down the corridor ... breaks out into a brisk jog ... then an all out run:: Tishara!

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::over his shoulder:: Everitt:  No. Bring up all data on chronotons. We have something attracting Chronotons and I want to know what it is.  ::again presses the chime::

CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
@  ENS:  Find anything?

Host Sara_MacTavish says:
@ <Wiggett> Peron: Well, I see who won't be getting any replication privileges..

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
@ ::Comes around a corner and collides with the TO, nearly flying into the CIV & co.::

CMO_LtCmdr_Morgan says:
@CNS: I've got her..

Host Sara_MacTavish says:
@ <Tishara> ::Clutches Morgan tightly::

TO_Ens_Lane says:
@CIV: No sir, very strange...

CMO_LtCmdr_Morgan says:
@::steps back to avoid being knocked over::

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
@ OOF! ::Thud:: OUCH! ::Thud again:: ACK! ::Thud the end of the trilogy::

CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
@  ::stands aside::

CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
@::yells to Peron::  Peron: Hey, we are heading to Sickbay!  We need you to come along!

OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
@ :: catches his breath :: Wiggett: Look, we've got a really complicated situation right now.. I'd appreciate it if you could sit down and get a hold of yourself.

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
@ ::Laying on the TO's midsection:: TO: Um ... hello.

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
@ ::Looks up at the others standing beside them::

Host Sara_MacTavish says:
@  <Wiggett>  ::Goes and picks up his arm glaring at Peron::

TO_Ens_Lane says:
@CNS: Hey watch where you're going Counselor!

OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
@ Wiggett: Now, if one of those monsters comes by again, use a holo-phaser or something. Just STAY HERE. Beat it with your arm if you have to. ::shrugs and leaves, heading to Nural ::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
COMM *Oll* This is Sulek. I need to have a word with you.

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
@ ::Gets back up, brushing himself off:: TO: Apologies Ms. ...

CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
::nods:: CO: Aye, sir  ::turns and finds an empty operations station:: 

OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
@ Nural: Alright, I'm here.. he was just stirring himself up.

CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
@  CNS:  We're heading to sickbay....there is something the Captain should know....

TO_Ens_Lane says:
@::smiles slightly:: CNS: Just watch it next time bub.

TO_Ens_Lane says:
@::quickly stands::

CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
@CNS: Counselor, We are about to head to the sickbay.  If you would please escort your... daughter.

Host Sara_MacTavish says:
<Oll> *Sulek* Yes Captain..

CMO_LtCmdr_Morgan says:
@::still holding the little girl she clears her throat and stares at him:: CNS: I believe you were looking for someone...

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
@ ::Nods:: CIV: Uh ... yes, what? ::Turns suddenly as the CTO mentions his daughter, looking around for Tishara ... spots her in the CMO's arms, smiles::

CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
::starts sideloading extensive analyses, raw data, scientist and engineer reports, and anything else he can find to satisfy the Vulcan’s mind for information::

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
@ ::Moves over to gather up Tishara:: CIV: What is it that the Captain needs to know?

Host Sara_MacTavish says:
@ <Tishara> Raythan;  DADDY!!!!

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*Oll* What exactly is going on aboard the Q.  Are you reading any power signatures?

CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
@  CNS:  That they are alive.

TO_Ens_Lane says:
@::smiles as Tishara calls to her "daddy".

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
@ CIV: I believe the Captain has picked up on it ... he heard the comm. from little Tishara here. ::Smiles as he holds her::

CMO_LtCmdr_Morgan says:
@::passes the little girl to her father and steps back:: All: I don't mean to sound rude or anything, but we REALLY need to get these kids out of here.  Now

Host Sara_MacTavish says:
<Oll> *Sulek* Captain, something is going on, and we have no idea what's going on.  The Core is phased between two time periods... Anyons aren't working.

CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
@  CNS:  Then we need to stop the station... ::starts heading for sickbay::

CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
@::begins to move down the hall to the Jeffries tubes that lead to deck 4, with a tricorder in one hand and a phaser in the other::

OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
@ :: rubs his head :: Ugh..

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*Oll* Have you tried locking on to the core and beaming it off the ship?

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
@ ::Follows holding Tishara ... his smile fades as he hears the CIV's tone:: CIV: Stop them from doing what?

OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
@ :: follows Nural ::

TO_Ens_Lane says:
@::follows the group to the jefferies tube again::

CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
@  CNS:  The Anyons of course....::sets Sara down::
@  Sara:  You climb down after me, alright?

Host Sara_MacTavish says:
@ ACTION: A Crackling can be heard from above the Group on the Quirinus

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
@ ::A look of concern and sorrow appears on his face, knew it might come to this ... :: CIV: You know that this may affect the timeline ... the temporal prime directive ...

CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
@  ::looks up and into the shaft::

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
@ ::Hears the crackling::

OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
@ :: mutters :: If that guy starts yelling again..

CMO_LtCmdr_Morgan says:
@::follows behind Sara... looks up at the sound::

TO_Ens_Lane says:
@All: Did you hear that?

CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
@::scans the shaft with a tricorder::

CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
@  CNS: They can arrest me then.....  ::climbs into the jefferies tube and begins climbing down::

TO_Ens_Lane says:
@CTO: Sir, what is it?

CMO_LtCmdr_Morgan says:
@CIV: Perhaps... but holding your daughter right now, do you really care?  'Cause we don’t.

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
@ ::Looks at the CMO, then the CIV, unsure of how to proceed::

CMO_LtCmdr_Morgan says:
@::looks back up at the CNS:: CNS: Do you want me to carry her?

CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
@  ::begins climbing down the shaft, looking up to see if Sara is following::

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
@ CMO: Sure, Doctor ... I might have to talk to the Lt. about this ...

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::turns to Everitt:: Everitt:  Is there a way to get the core away from the ship?  Oll tells me it is phasing.

Host Sara_MacTavish says:
@ ACTION: A Crackling can be heard below the Group on the Quirinus...

OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
@ :: pulls his phaser as he continues to climb ::

CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
@All: I'm detecting a creature on the next deck

CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
@  ::looks right into the jefferies hatch for deck 4....swings rifle around and sets selector to full auto::

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
@ ::Looks at the CTO, then down the tube ... :: CIV: Lieutenant! There's a creature down there!

CMO_LtCmdr_Morgan says:
@::nods, taking the child:: CNS: you do that... but after this is done, ok?

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
@ ::Dives into the tube after the CIV::

CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
CO: phasing... or whatever you want to call it.  we're uncertain if moving it in it's current state would pose a hazard.

CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
@  ::slides the hatch open and crouches, holding the weapon down the corridor, closing the hatch behind him::  OPS  Get them to sickbay!

CMO_LtCmdr_Morgan says:
@Civ: I don't suppose we could beam out from here?

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Everitt:  What if we beam it out on a wide dispersion pattern?

CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
@::Peeks at the entrance to deck 4 from the Jeffries tube, phasers ready::

CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
@  ::slips the headset to active and slides the viewer around his right eye, setting it to light-amplification mode::

Host Sara_MacTavish says:
<Oll> *Sulek* We can't lock onto the Core.. the temporal displacement is too much.

CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
@  ::slinks out into the corridor, moving quietly::

CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
CO: The results would be unknown.  It certainly sounds like one of our better options.

TO_Ens_Lane says:
@::waits for the rest of the group to exit the tube::

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
@ ::Comes out after the CIV::

CMO_LtCmdr_Morgan says:
@::Still climbing, one arm wrapped around Tishara::

OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
@ :: motions :: Sickbay's this way!

CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
@  ::turns corner slow, weapon raised at ready::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Everitt:  See if you can create a way to bring the transporter beam into sync with the core.

TO_Ens_Lane says:
@Morgan: Almost there doctor.

CMO_LtCmdr_Morgan says:
@Sara: Sara, follow LtCmdr Peron, ok, hun?

CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
::Continues to move onto deck 4::

Host Sara_MacTavish says:
@ <Sara> ::Nods::

CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
@  ::swings the rifle around slowly, letting his ears do the scanning::

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
@ ::Watches the one group head toward Sickbay ... while the CIV covers ... wonders who he should go with ... the CIV can't go alone ... but he isn't armed, and might prove to be a liability::

Host Sara_MacTavish says:
@ ACTION: As the Group exits the Jeffries Tube... there is a Crackling on both sides of them.

CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
::turns to a science station and analyzes the power curve of the phasing, hoping to find some sort of pattern to extract a formula from::

OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
@ :: looks around, his phaser drawn ::
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